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Grant Gas Company 
Time To File Data

The Southern California Gas 
Jompuny, serving Torrance and 
26 other cities, towns and com 
munities in the southern part of 
h* state, has been grunted until 
tune « to file its last data on the 
 out of Its operating expenses, by 
in order made this week by the 
t»,te railroad commission. 

Bpon this data the railroad com- 
nlsslon is to be guided In asking 
i reduction of from 5 to 25 per 
*enl In Its gas rates. The move 
was launched by the commission 
ast. fall, at which time it ordered 
i temporary rate reduction pend- 
ngf ,a regular hearing on the case, 
rtie, gas company obtained an in- 
uirctlon blocking the order, how 
ever, and the case now is coming 
0 .trial In the regular manner.

Stamp Sales Gain 
During Last Month

Stamp sales for January, 1933, 
at the local postoffice show an in 
crease of $157.14 over the total for 
landai-y, 1932, announces Post 
master _A1 Clourdler. The sales 
ast month amounted to $1500.89. 

HS against $1433.75 for the corres 
ponding period last year. This is 
approximately 11 per cent gain.

7\[otes From Washington
By  ._.._...__.... A

Charles J. Golden
Congressman-elect, 17th District

Mark Twain, the eminent MIs- 
sourtan, once Bald, "Everybody 
talks about the weather but no 
body docs anything- about It." 
Here In Washington everybody In 
Congress talks about the depres 
sion but nobody does anything 
about It. Members bawl and bel 
low, rlocute and orate, gesture 
gracefully and paw the air and 
pound the desks, prance up and 
down the aisles and lope around 
in circles, but like a frog in a 
well, they don't get anywhere. 
There Is a criminal waste of 
words, energy and effort. 

There are a number of bills in 
committee, good, bad and indif 
ferent, devoted to relief but they 
don't get before the House or the 
Senate. No doubt there are a lot 
of freak bills that should be killed 
but all should be sifted for the 
good Brains that offer some sort 
of a wa* out of the present tragic 
situation.

Well, why doesn't Congress do 
something? The House lias been 
very busy with the appropriation 
bills. That is the regular order
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For the Week-End

EGGS ^ . I9c
SUNLIGHT  U. S. EXTRAS-  LARGE 

EVERY EGG GUARANTEED

BUTTER po- 21 c
ARMOUR'S CLOVERBLOOM

SCOT TISSUE 2-ns13c
WALDORF TISSUE 3'oiul3e

JELLO A*** , 2pk9»13C

DE LUXE PLUMS , *%* 10c
DEL MONTE

TOMATO JUICE 3 a~ 20c
CALIFORNIA HOME

MILK WHITEHOl

VEGETABLE i
HORMEL--U

CIGARETTES
CHESTERFIELD, OLD GO

BUTTER COOI
PRISCILLA...U

JSE 2 A'i',9c 
5OUP 2±29c

VEGETABLES 
carton of ft¥g ^4^ 
lOpkgs. 5J.13 

LD, LUCKY STRIKE, CAMEL

KIES 'ST15C
NCEDA BAKERS

ARMOUR'S STAR "FIXED FLAVOR"

BACON sue  S Ic
WITH THE PURCHASE OF

I SAUSAGE .- 2 25c
1 MirKCI RCDDV

graph of the appropriation bills Is 
ead and most of them discussed 
B far as the rules permit. Some- 
ody wants to add nn extra horse 
r mule here, a truck or a trailer 
iere, or strike out a few dollars 
r put In some, and the result Is 
hat days and day» are consumed 
ver details that cost the country 

more lor the debate than the item 
mounts to. Kvery session has 
ome sticklers for fine points who 
verlook mountains to save a mole 
111. 
1'art of the Republican member- 

hip follow the leadership of Presl-

on't. The Democrats are looking 
o Roosevelt for leadership which 
an not be pronounced until after 

March 4. So the accord necessary 
o action is lacking on both sides 
f the House. If President Roose- 
elt has a definite and progres- 
ive program, there is hope for 
ecisive dplng. In future Congres- 
lonal action, Senator McAdoo 
eema destined to play a leading 

PAI-(. He Is a man of action rather 
han words and if the nation ever 
eeded statesmen of that type, It 
ecds them right now. , Not talk, 

jut action, is the nation's demand.

In a short conversation .with 
Senator McAdoo while he was in 
Washington, he remarked tfl me

;he 'living earth can successfully 
administer the provisions of that 
bill as It has passed the House. 
f they are determined to fix 

prices, why in the h--l don't they 
pe7 them like we did during the 
war?" There was decision and 
action indicated by that statement.. 
If prices can be fixed by law, why 
not wages and salaries?

Much stress is placed in Con 
gress on the condition of the far- 

towns and cities who are being 
crowded to the wall seem lost In 
the shuffle. Their troubles appear

without a home and without a job 
is not getting the attention that 
he deserves. The doubling of the 
price of wheat, cotton, pork. rice, 
butter and peanuts must fall upon 
him at least until the wheels of 
commerce and industry begin turn- 
Ing again.

Many of the members of the 
House arc so absorbed in the prob 
lems of their district that they 
fail to comprehend the needs o 
other sections. Some of them are 
prejudiced against other portions

tion of the appropriation bill fo 
the interior department I -was 
deeply impressed by the 'prejudlc 
of a few members from the Kast 
and also from the South, agains 
irrigation projects of the West 
This attitude is not limited to any 
one party but is an affliction 

I among those members who arc no

or who permit their prejudices t 
override their statesmanship.

ours is a very large country. Th 
cotton farmer Is not familiar wit 
the troubles of the wheat growe 
The pork ralser of the Middle 
West thinks that peanut growin 
is a garden pastime and an eco 
nomlc joke. The rice grower an 
the dairy farmer have their ow 
troubles and the member of Con 
gress Is fighting for his constltu 
ents regardless of whether the re 
maindcr of the country survives o 
perishes. When I was a l>oy In 
country school and read from Me 
Guffey's readers. I thought on 
must be a statesman to get t 

I Congress but I am dlsllluslone 
now. 'I am ready to declare righ 
now that some of us will n«v«. 
achieve the honored title.

These lame duck sessions a 
usually barren of results. Th

reason. The Democrats with

e fight and forced a compromise 
that branch national bank* 

ay operate only in those states 
mt all&w branch etat« hanks. Tbe 
Ungfish hod some powerful allies, 
ome of (Ire western senators «up- 
01 ted Mm In the open. Some of 
he Republican leaders In the Sen- 

e, among them Moee* and Wat- 
n, are accuaed of supporting him 

or the purpose of wide/line the 
 each between the Progressive 
nd Conservative Democratic sen- 
ors. And I repeat that the Demo- 
ats are already threatened with 
split between the, two groups 

nless Roosevelt and McAdoo are 
b!e to bring the two factions to 

gether.

If anyone dream* that Senator 
jong Is not a fighter one should 
atch him in action. In my frc- 
ucnt visits to the Senate, he Is 
ways on the Job. I have as yet 
ot discovered lil» absence for a 
oment. Other senators are often 
>sent and many times there are 
o more than a dozen present, 
he Kingflsh Is either on the 
oor making a. speech, or If the 
oor is occupied by some other 
enator his voice Is frequently in- 
cted, "Will the senator yield for 

question?" And Senator Huey 
not bashful In hfs Interrogations, 

ther. In the meantime he is 
obbing about the Senate floor 
onferrlng with this senator and 
hat, never quiet for a moment, 
f he or a friend is speaking he 

makes the point of no quorum and

currying, In to answer the roll 
all. And do they love Huey? Not 
ery much. 
But what can you expect from 

he bad boy of the Senate? He 
s young, plump and strong, red- 
Ish brown hair with a mischlev- 
us forelock. Some of the sena- 
ors burn him up once In a while 
ut they never get under his hide. 

Hf gives them a snappy come- 
ack and laughs at them. Nls 
olleagues have tried to bridle him 

with dignity and saddle him with 
enatorlal courtesy but he Is Im 

mune to all their scoldings, baits 
nd traps. And does he fight (or 
lie common people? He is beyond 
oubt the spokesman for the fel- 
ow who needs a friend. And the 

more I see him the better I like 
im.- More power to the Kingflsh.

Senator Glass Is the opposite of 
Senator Long. He is rather «mall. 
hair decidedly gray, elderly and 
frail. But Senator Glass has a 
wicked way in speaking. He curls 
up the corner of his mouth and 
hurls his logic and sarcasm from 

he corner of his lips like a 
Bowery tough. And how he can 
roast! His phrases are polished, 
his language polite but his tongue 
cuts like a sword and his words 
cracRle like broken glass. Hut 
Senator Long sits 1>ack and smiles 
or perhaps rises to ask a disturb 
ing question which always makc^

What can you do with a fellow 
like the Klrtgflrih? Well, the sena 
tors 'H.i -not know cither. They 
irobably would pay liberally for 
relief. 

Senator Glass in ills speech for 
jraneh banking made much oNthe 
telegrams he received in support 
of that* section of his measure.

pages of the Congressional Record. 
He filled 12 pages with addresses 
of additional telegrams which he 
did not read, more than 2.000 in 
nil. Senator Glass appeared to be 
convinced that the whole country 
was demanding branch oanks. The 
telegrams came from all sections 
of the country that do not now 
have branch banking. Many wore 
signed by firms other than bunk 
ing. And Senator Glass stated that 
all these telegrams came to him 
unsolicited. It was un Impressive 
argument. 

When a Western senator got th 
floor I was quite* surprised thu 
he attacked the telegrams as hav 
ing been Inspired by New York 
bankers and a lobby which ht 
slated wus hanging about the 
doors und offices of the Senate 
He pointed out thut a small towi 
located In one of the Dakotas ha ( 
sent 13 telegrams all dated th 
same hour, reading practically tli

graph office, although thorc wa

Per Capita Tax 
Levy For Cities 

Average $50.62
Citizens Committee on Con 

solidation Compares 
Local Rates

The per capita tax levy for Tor- 
ranee and other cities of the 
county were quoted today by the 
citlaens' committee for city-county 
consolidation, which It looking 
toward consolidation of all cities 
in the county under one general 
governing body. Per capita tax 
levy for all cities In the county, 
the committee stated, la $50.62. 
and with the exception of Los An 
geles city the average per capita 
tax levy is $51.62. 

Torrance per capita levy was 
quoted as $95.03. 

It may be well to explain that 
this citizens1 committee consoli 
dation movement is entirely sep 
arate and distinct from the move 
launched by the board of super 
visors, which stated it would on 
February 1, announce the person 
nel of a county-wide commission 
on which Torrance will be repre 
sented by two leading citizens. 

Aim of the board of supervisors 
is to eliminate only overlapping 
government services and expendi 
tures, it was explained in the 
resolution submitted by Chairman 
Frank L. Shaw. / 

Explanation of the exceptionally 
high rate in Torrance lies in the 
fact that this is an industrial city 
with a number of manufacturing 
plants and a comparatively small 
population. The presence of the 
big plants, such as " the National 
Supply Company, Columbia Steel 
Company and others provides a 
high assessed valuation and a cor 
respondingly high tax total, which 
when divided by the number of 
residents produces the misleading 
sum of $95.03. 

Vernon, another industrial cen 
ter, with more plants than Tor 
rance and a low population figure 
has the stupendous per capita rate 
of $934.57. These sums are con 
fusing to taxpayers, as it appear. 
on the face of the statements tha 
this is the rate of taxation tha 
each Individual may be require! 
to pay. Actually the bulk of th 
taxes is paid iby the large Indus 
tries, leaving the resident propertj 
owner to bear a comparatively 
small portion of the total.

Voters League To 
Listen To Debate 

On Outfall Sewer
L p JW TiA.  sArrangcroento a r, 

liclflK made to hold a debate o 
the outfall sewer proposition a 
the, next meeting of the Voters, 
League, which will meet Kcbruor 
10 at the V. F. W. hall on Lomit 
boulevard. Chas. M. Smith i 
arranging for the speakers wh 
have not yet been dcflnitel
selected. 

At this meeting new officers t 
guide the league for the next thre 
months will be chosen.

aid, Helen Campbell of the News 
Pilot, are hereby   appointed m 
official spellers and you ma 
write them about mls-Hpelle 
words. And Luther McUahan o 
the Topics, Lew Oulld of the Gar 
dcna News, O. 11. Huberts of th 
Wilmlngton Press, and others arc 
referred to the IMblc. I have 
suspicion that their friends wl 
appreciate this suggestion.

EVENING HIGH 
SCHOOL

By G. L. MO WRY
The Torrance evening high 
lion] will open its second semes- 
r Monday evening, February 6. 

983, at 7 p. m. The schedule of 
asses Is given below: 
Art and Crafts: Clay modeling,

gn, handicraft, Monday, Wodnes- 
ay and Thursday. 
English, Monday and Wedneg- 

ay. 
Commercial : Typing, Monday, 

Wednesday and Thursday; book- 
ceplng, Monday, Wednesday and

Ing), 8:00 to 9:00 Wednesday, P 
advanced), 8:00 to 9:00 Monday; 
alculating machine, Monday,
Vednesday and Thursday.   

Shops: Woodshop, machine , 
hop, Monday and Wednesday. A 
Language: French (beginning). c 
hursday, 8:00 to 9:00; (advanced), s

beginning), Wednesday and 
hursday, 7:00 to '8:00; (ad- A 
anced), Monday, 7:00 to 8:00 .and

Mathematics: Arithmetic, alge- 1 
ra, geometry, trigonometry, me- J 
hanical drawing, Monday and 
Vednesday. 
Physical education: Men (young). 

Monday and Wednesday; men 
older), Thursday. 
Clothing: Monday and Thursday. 
Drum and bugle: Wednesday. 
The tuition fee, of $1.00 should n 

e paid the first week after en- 
ollment. If this Is Impossible 

and you will call at the office, 
rrangements can be made to take 
are of it. 
We have a splendid corps of A 

eachers who are willing and b 
anxious to serve you. The courses t 
offered are not as varied as In c 
ome of the larger schools but we li 
lave tried to arrange for those A 
vhich will serve the greatest num- s 
jer. n 

We offer these opportunities to c 
 ou with the hope that more will 

avail themselves of them. 
In a time of stress, like the 

present, it behooves everyone to 
earn new things, fo fit themselves 

Tor new tines of work so that as 
the new opportunities for work 
develpp you may be ready for 
.hem. " / 

There (s no better way to spend 
i pleasant and profitable evening 
than in school, learning something 
new. Many are getting the "kick" 
out of our evening school that Is
helping them over the hard places 

(n their lives. Come and try it 
out. 

Whether you have definitely 
planned to enroll in a class or 
not, we would be very pleased to 
have you come and visit our 
school. The privilege of attend 
ing classes will be extended to you
the first week. In order that you 
masr Jindi out whether that partle- . 
ulaf olsfis will appeal to you. If 
after you have tried out a class 
you do not wish to enroll, we may 
be able to suggest another one. If 
we can not interest you, we will 
not expect you to enroll perma 
nently. 

Our big ambition is to make It
possible for Torrance evening hig > 
school to serve a larger number 
of people than ever this next 
semester. We can not do It un 
less the people will come and give 
us a chance. Will you not be one 
to come?

Man's Heart Stopped 
Stomach Gas Cause

W. L. Adams was bloated HO 
with gas that his heart often 
missed beats alter eating. Adlcrika 
rid him of all gas, and now he 
eats anything and feels fine. Dol- 
Icy Drug Company.   Adv.
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flattoon Act Is 
Upheld By Court 

In Adams Case
ecision Rendered in Suit to 

Prevent Property 
Sale

Constitutionality of the Mnttoan 
ct of 1926, for which repeal is 
elng sought In the state legisla 
te, was upheld In a superior 
iurt decision entered last week 
i the suit brought by Omar T. 
dams, property owner in the 
outh Normundie avenue improve- 
lent district. The suit was being 
osely followed by property own- 

rs In Mattobn Act assessment 
stricts, and especially in the 
londra Park district, between 
orrance and Hawthorne. 
Adams sought an injunction to 

revent County Tax qollector W 
. Welch from causing his prop- 
rty to be sold for delinquent 
axes, maintaining through his at- 
orneys, Lloyd and George Nix 
hat the provisions of the Mattoon 
ct amounted to "double taxation. 1 

was explained that under the

, ||Living< 
^ a Tumb 
  ̂̂  Traded

Lomita Couple Are 
Joined In Marriag

Hurley James Dltikenson, 2533 
Vnnsylvanla avenue, and Mis 

Rosalie Wuikowska, 3057 RedondO 
Wilmlngton boulevard, both of Lo 
nita, were united in man-lag 
Saturday, January 28, by Judg 
John Dennis at his home, 162 
Amapola avenue. Witnesses 1 
tlie ceremony were H. K. Day 
the U. S. S. West Virginia, an 
Miss Lilian Martin of Lomita.

Mattoon Act when property owr 
ers become delinquent rn the

payers must take up this d 
flclency In order that the bon 
shall not become delinquent. 

Supervisor Judge Clement 
Shinn, who took the case und 
submission January 3, found t 
the defendant which action w 
permit the county tax collector 
proceed, to sell Adams' proper 
unless payment of back asses 
merits is made. The district issu 
,$263,740.89 In bonds for the tti 
provement of South Normand 
avenue. A temporary Injuncti 
granted by Superior Judge W. 
Gates last August 26 was d 
solved by the decision.

tostsTake II
le When Youi 
rich the... |

ASSOCIATED C 
A GROCER^

INDIVIDUALLY OWNED STORES

. . . and here's proof of the 
low cost of "A-G" Foods!

Fri., Sat.   February 3 and 4

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
"Kitchen-Tested." Recipes in Every Sack . 

No. 5. Sack ........ 18C No. 10 Sack ...33C

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE E,  ___...... __25c
Post Toasties - - 2 for ISc
Snowdrift - - - ib. can 17c
RANCH EGGS ^^
Medium Size, Strictly ^E^Bf* 
Fresh. In Cartons. Dozen ... ....... ^1^^^

A 44c Value for 26c!

Ib |QC

Only the Finest Meats
POT ROAST R«ST CUT CHUCK

CENTER CUT ROAST Ib. ISc 

PORK ROAST BLADE END LOIN

I 
CENTER CUT ROAST Ib. I7c 

PORK ROULETTE BONELSSS ROAST ib .|3C 

VEAL ROULETTE BONELESS ROAST » |JC 

BULK LARD KETTLE RENDERED ,, »-5 c
ftS-POUND CAN $2.25 W"1*

LAMB ROULETTE 
CHICKENS

"> Idc 
it-25cBAKING "FOWL

DRY PICKED . . . FRESH DRESSED 
EVIRY SALS IS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTIED

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

CELERY CHULAVKTA   5c
6 lb-15c

light lc. 
the HOUK

-uk, in
 ry tin 

And the 
bud off.

d in the msml hip of 
and with about an even 

the Senate are unable tr 
>ugh a decisive program 
Republicans are just H> 
Although they have the

president they lack
being able to get measures through 
the HOUHO kind not much better 
off In the Senate. Hut the Nun-Is 
amendment to the Constitution bus 
prevailed and lame-duck sessions

i-111 b< and thu oun-
try will bid u cheerful goodbye to 
the present spectacle.

Congressman Mcl-'u<Jdcn of Penn 
sylvania wanted to impeach Presi 
dent Hoover the second time, but 
Ills resolution, was tabled again In 
a hurry. Many of the members 
feel that the time of thu president 
Is-»lx>rt und tlmt. It would be tt 
waste->i>f time and effort to tuko 
the proi:''«ltlon icrlouHly. If C'on-

another In the town. "A striking 
coincidence," he said, and I agreed 
with him. And he further related 
that he had private telegrams from 
independent Junkers who protested 
'thut they had wired under pressure 
from big bunks. Other wiras in 
formed him thut their banker hud 
requested the sender to send a 
telegram protesting against the 
filibuster and did not know U was 
in behalf of brunch bunking. So 
Senator tHusa was badly shattered 
and Ills original branch bunking 
section wus overwhelmingly de 
feated. It wus u big victory ful 

Irrepressible Klngtlsh.

PRICi» IFFECTIVi FSBRJJARY 2, 3, «

I Th« Great Atlantic 6* Pacific Tta Co.

wren took'the stand requested by
Mcr'uddun, the committee 
wmrcnly b« under way until the 
president's term would' have ux- 
plred.. Mcl-'udden uppcars l» lu> 
quite anxious fur un liuui's time 
to rnako u speech lull HO fur he 
lian buun blocked. He deiilrvD to 
axolulii the purpose of III" Im- 
IINIII -linivnt revolution. Hut one
tiling be mild loi- Mi'faddvn:
lie i-un fill tin- HOUHO itHlk-nv 
competition to rivuutur Huey I 
ut tliu fcieniilo.

thu (ill
 ttl buttle ill 

lutnklnii
The feature iwnnlttlnjt uu- 

ml bunks to uotubllHli hi-unchu 
uufchout Un. ujtldii M4* th 
u-u of mont of the coutl-lltlol

You may pect u meinbt- 
I0»t

lubject from mouNc-ti 
nIf mountulrm. One of them not 
nv excited about u chapter In the 
Illblc. 1 urn onu of the lew who
do not mud tin- ofte
1 should, liut one of the mum be in 
mude u Npeech on thu d«pru»»lun 
u fuw duys ugn. Un referred to 
thu hard times ut the lllbllcul 
days, tlu told of the diuntie luw- 
mukln* mid the remedy ut tluwu 
undent years. 1 found the chapter 
quite InloruKtlng. 1 urn nuru MioBt 
of the voters who supported me 
ure iiulte fumlllur with thin (hun 
ter. Hut nut wlxlilnv tu dlncrlml- 
nftte avulnbt thuMc who votud 
otlierwlnc, 1 rcHpcctlully rclcr them 
to the r'lllli Chuptcr ut Nvhumiuh. 
Nuw [ wonder if ( liuve bpcllcd 
it correctly ?

Well, unyhow, l-'uy UurriH of the 
(irahuin iN'uwH, llerle Muxuun ul 
the WutU Ucvlcw. Mabel Hyde 
Met tiddkU ol thu Cu.uu'ttutur. Mj,, 

Tutr.

Every woman knows 
how abundant hot water 
speeds through house 
hold tasks how it saves 
time and toil. But many 
women have done with 
out this convenience for 
the sake of economy.

A New Automatic
Gas Water Heater

$5.OO Down family budget. Operation of a 
modern automatic gas water heater, 
for the average family, is only a few 
cents a day about the price of a 
newspaper. The time saved is worth 
much more than that.

But today the cost of automatic

Allowance
on your old 

"water beater

Loug. "Tuu Kiugdnli." loud | UtrUu i'udUuck ut tUe Lyuiltii tier-

Southern California Gas Company 
Corner Post and Cravens Avenue, Torranoe

Minute Tapioca Z pkgs. ISc
P. & G. Soap bar 3c
OXYDOL Larg« 

Package.. 19c
Grape Juice weich-s 1 pts. 3Sc 
Blue Ribbon Malt cJ":...... 49c
CHOICE PEACHES
Coronado Brand. Put 
up in Heavy Syrup

No. 2\'2 
..Can .......

CORN Perfection C. Gent.
! * ' <  * " < I for 19c

Mother's Cocoa 2-lb. canl?c
Mother's Oats P' ; lie
Associated Oleo * 2 Ibs. ISc
Bee Hive Honey 2Sc

» Your l)<»al<»r
or <»»s 4niii|taiiv

Woodburn's ^fr10 
Harder's Mkt. !^n.Mwld 
Doan's Mkt. 2r,TP°;:^.


